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GETTING A NEW PUPPY FOR 
CHRISTMAS OR A BIRTHDAY 
PRESENT? READ THIS FIRST!

A puppy as a gift seems like a great idea for a lot of people. Their snuggly little faces are so 
irresistible! But in many cases there is a disconnect between the momentary loving, joy-filled 
aspect of the holidays and the reality that must be faced when the holiday season has passed. 
The truth is, there are many shelters that are overwhelmed with abandoned dogs shortly after 
Christmas.

Giving a dog as a gift can be a great idea. A dog will be a loyal, loving member of your family, but 
unlike other gifts a dog is a living being…a commitment. If you are looking to give the wonderful 
gift of a life-long companion this holiday season, there are several things to prepare for and 
consider.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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Dogs Are Family
The most important part of giving a puppy as a gift is to understand that a new dog IS a new family 
member. Many folks see the commercial with the cute, floppy eared pup poking his nose out of 
the gift box and fall in love with the idea of the whole thing. But they forget that it’s not like other 
gifts. A new dog in the family is a 10 -15 year commitment that will take a lot of money, time, and 
patience in training. A gift like this shouldn’t be an impulse buy, it should be a well thought-out 
commitment.

Where To Get Your Puppy
Buy from a reputable breeder or consider adoption.

Many pet stores are supplied with dogs through puppy mills. Usually in deplorable conditions, 
female dogs churn out litter after litter until they can no longer produce then are auctioned off or 
euthanized. Since these mills are a business based on quantity rather than quality, the mothers 
generally don’t receive adequate veterinary health care and the puppies often end up with genetic 
defects or other health issues.

When searching for a reputable breeder you can consult with local veterinarians, groomers or 
obedience schools. The staff at these establishments should have a good base knowledge of 
reputable breeders in your area. And, of course, breeders registered with the American Kennel 
Club are held to high standards as well.

If at all possible, adoption is the most loving and recommended option. As we mentioned earlier, 
puppy mills are businesses whose bottom line is based on how many puppies they can produce. 
When these puppies don’t sell in stores, they end up in shelters. Add this to all of the other dogs 
who are abandoned, and we see the growing problem in shelters today. Millions of dogs dying 
in shelters each year is a heart-breaking thought and even saving just one of them is a noble and 
life-changing experience.

https://www.peta.org/issues/animal-companionissues/%0Dpet-trade/puppy-mills/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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When To Get Your Puppy
The holiday season brings love and cheer, but with it usually also comes a hectic, busy, noisy 
home environment. All of the added stimulus can be overwhelming for a new puppy or even an 
older pup who isn’t used to this type of environment. Often times, it’s a good idea to wait until 
the hustle and bustle of the holidays are over before introducing a furry family member.

• Consider giving a “promise gift” – Rather than having the new puppy there on Christmas 
morning, you can give a bone or a bowl as a gift. This can signify that as soon as the holiday 
is over you’ll go together to pick up the new puppy.

• Take a family trip before the holiday to pick out/meet the new addition. Then, once the 
craziness of the holiday has passed, return to pick up the new puppy.

These are great options to consider, especially if this will be the first or only dog in the family.

Preparing Your Home For The New Family Member
First, you’ll need to make sure you have all of the necessities. A puppy checklist is a great 
idea to make sure you’re not missing anything. Having the essentials ready to go ahead of time 
can eliminate some of the anxiety that comes with introducing a new puppy.

If the decision has been made to introduce the new puppy to your family during the holiday 
season, the home must be prepared accordingly. Just like precautions are used in the home with 
a baby or toddler around, the same type of precautions need to be taken for a new puppy. The 
holidays usually mean a home littered with toys, ribbons, decorations, bowls of holiday sweets, 
strands of lights, etc. Anything that could be a danger to the health or safety of the new puppy 
must be addressed. Also with the noise and commotion of holiday get-togethers, it’s a good idea 
to have a quiet space designated for the puppy. Whether it’s a spare bedroom or an empty study, 
having a quiet place is great to avoid over-stimulating the new puppy.

The holiday season is, as we all know, a time of giving. We’ve talked many times before about 
how beneficial it is to have a dog in our lives, and giving this gift to a loved one can have a positive 
influence in their life. Once you’re aware of the commitment involved, know where to find your 
new puppy and how to prepare your home for him, it’s all about making those special memories 
that will last a lifetime!

If you’re bringing home a new puppy this year (or even an older pup) start them off right with a 
wholesome diet from TruDog. Click here to find out more about our healthy dog food.

https://www.petmd.com/dog/puppycenter/adoption/evr_dg_puppy_checklist
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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FRESH FOOD AND GOOD DIRT 
DURING EARLY GROWTH

Congratulations, you’re getting a puppy! While puppies are adorable, fun additions to many 
homes, they also come with their fair share of work and required research. While amounts and 
particular nutritional needs vary depending on the breed of dog you now have, you always want 
to be sure that your pup gets their fill of good, wholesome foods that can often be properly 
offered in a raw meat-based diet. According to experts, raw meat diets “help bring out the full 
health potential of most dogs and cats”.

Now, it’s important to understand that your dog’s optimal state of health is somewhat dependent 
on their genetic makeup – specifically their epigenetic inheritance, including what their parents 
ate before and during conception – as well as their diet in their early stages of growth. Feeding 
your pet good, nutritious food from the early stages of puppyhood not only increases their ability 
to have a healthy life, but it also greatly benefits any offspring they might one day have.

https://trudog.com/raw-dog-food-puppy/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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How Does Diet Influence My Dog’s 
Health & Wellbeing?

Simple studies reveal that when dogs are provided with good foods and are exposed to healthy 
environments, they go on to live long, prosperous lives with minimum health issues and 
extremely low veterinary bills. Conversely, dogs raised on kibble-only diets with little to no 
exposure to dirt and other natural environments tend to face varying health problems, rising 
vet bills, and early death. Now, good food, exercise, and exposure to dirt and nature in no way 
guarantee a long life for your pet or nonexistent vet bills, since even the best-fed and best-bred 
puppy might develop health issues. However, making the deliberate attempt to provide your dog 
with a nutritious raw-food diet and regular exercise offers them the best chance possible at a 
thriving life!

Now, it’s important to understand that you are able to boost your puppy’s health before you ever 
purchase one and bring it home to be loved! By visiting the breeder, you can ensure that the 
mom and dad of your future puppy eat balanced diets with fresh, raw foods incorporated at least 
a month before the conception of your puppy. Arguably, the most important moments in your 
puppy’s existence for supplying good nutrition is during the few months before conception, and 
during the weaning process.

Because the status of nutrition is transferred from the dad through his sperm, and that of the 
mom is passed through every other aspect of pregnancy, birth, and nursing, the nutritional health 
of your puppy’s parents is vital to the resulting health of your puppy. Therefore, if you are planning 
on buying a puppy, you should work closely with a breeder to be sure that the parents’ diets are 
being properly upheld, and that your puppy is exposed to raw diets and exercise even in their 
earliest weeks.

Genetics Matter!
When visiting a breeder, don’t be afraid to examine the foods that the dogs are exposed to or 
check out the places where the puppies are allowed to play. Keep a keen eye out for warning signs 
of an undesirable environment for your puppy, such as dry food being left open in a hot room for 
untold amounts of time or puppy play space limited to the indoors. While many breeders keep 
their puppies inside in order to avoid dangerous diseases like parvo, they are also limiting your 
puppy’s exposure to a clean environment to help develop healthy digestion and immune systems. 
Don’t be afraid to ask your breeder questions!

So, while you’re looking for your puppy and seeking ways to help sustain the healthiest life 
possible, be sure to consider the health and diet of the parents as well as the environment where 
your puppy will spend their first few months developing and growing. Don’t hesitate to visit 
several breeders in order to find the best option!

References  :  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5890640/

https://trudog.com/ignoring-one-ingredient-can-make-dog-sick/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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WHY DOG FOOD LABELS ARE 
SNEAKY & HOW TO READ THEM

When it comes to your doggie friend, of course you want to be getting him the best food out 
there. But are you being misled by the sneaky marketing schemes of pet food companies?

Unfortunately, you can’t believe everything you read when it comes to dog food. There are certain 
labels and claims that can seem harmless and trustworthy on the surface, but when you dig in a 
little deeper, you’ll find the truth.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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Dog Food: The Warning Signs
Let us help you out – these are some of the biggest claims dog food companies will 
place on their labels that should make you suspicious:

#1. Grain-Free
Eating gluten free is becoming bigger and bigger among human diets due to the rise in Celiac’s 
Disease and gluten sensitivity in human digestive systems. It’s important to remember that dogs 
and humans digest food much differently though. What’s good for humans isn’t always necessarily 
good for dogs.

“A grain-free diet is of no benefit to companion animals unless they have a specific allergy,” said 
Robert Sturtz, DMV, director of Veterinary Technology Program at LIU Post. “Grains can add flavor, 
and help satiate the animal (make them feel full). Given the very high percentage of dogs and cats 
who are overweight, satiation is a desirable feature.”

#2. Natural
There’s actually no official definition for this claim when it comes to dog food, meaning that any 
dog food company can stick it on their products. Dog food brands with this label will likely require 
a little deeper research to see if the food is made up of only ingredients from plants, meats and 
mined sources.

Again, according to Dr. Sturtz, “adding vitamins to a food would not be consistent with the term 
‘natural’. Therefore, to say that ‘natural’ food is better for the animal is to misinterpret the term.”

#3. Low-Fat
Honestly there is a lot of debate about whether or not a low fat diet is good even for humans. Dogs 
don’t actually need to worry about fat consumption so much. They can consume both saturated 
and unsaturated fats just fine and not suffer any major side effects.

Unless your dog suffers from obesity or pancreatitis, there’s really no reason to worry about 
tracking down low fat dog food. If you have concerns about your dogs weight and health, be sure 
to consult a veterinary professional.

https://www.rd.com/advice/%0Dpets/ways-dog-food-labels-lie/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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#4. Organic
Organic strictly means that a food hasn’t been tampered with genetically and wasn’t treated with 
any sort of chemicals and falls within USDA guidelines. However, similar to the “natural” label, 
organic also doesn’t have as strict of a definition when it comes to dog food. Dr. Strutz says, “there 
are no formal definitions for ‘organic’ pet food; the definition of the term is based on human 
standards, which may not apply to animals.”

While organic dog food can technically be “safer,” it doesn’t necessarily mean it’s healthier or even 
good for your dog. All the foods on this list, for example, can be organic, but they shouldn’t ever 
be given to your fur baby.

#5. Gourmet
Slapping the word “gourmet” on a bag of dog food is really nothing more than a tactic to evoke 
the impression that the food is fresh and nourishing. This isn’t always necessarily the case. More 
often than not, “gourmet” dog food is no different than any other brand of dog food on the 
market.

#6. Made With…
Saying something is “made with” a certain ingredient implies that there is a high amount of that 
ingredient in the food, when in reality, there only needs to be at least 3% of an ingredient present 
in order to be able to make that specific claim.

Just because a bag of dog food says it’s “made with real beef,” for example, doesn’t actually 
mean real beef is a leading ingredient in the food. It could very likely be on the lesser end of the 
ingredients list.

#7. First Ingredient
Have you ever been told that the first ingredient on the ingredients list is the most abundant 
ingredient in the food? Due to this common assumption that may or may not be true in most 
scenarios, dog food will be marketed with the idea that people will be viewing the ingredients 
list that way. It’s used to trick dog parents into thinking a brand of dog food is filled with the most 
ideal ingredients.

Don’t fall for it. Ingredients are weighed wet, before they are processed into dog kibble. Meat-
based proteins will usually shrink in the cooking process, while starch based carbs will expand, 
meaning the starches will end up outdoing the meat by a lot in the final product. The ingredients 
list rarely – if ever – reflects technicalities like these. They’ll more often list what people want to 
see.

https://www.rd.com/advice/%0Dpets/foods-you-should-never-feedyour-%0Dpet/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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#8. Holistic
Be wary of any brand of dog food that labels its food as “holistic.” While this may be an attractive 
and legitimate term among people food, there are no actual standards for what sort of food 
qualifies as holistic when it comes to dog food, so just like the terms “natural” and “organic,” 
any dog food company can utilize the term to make their brand seem more appealing. Terms like 
these, more often than not, are simply marketing tools and nothing more.

#9. No Poultry By-Products
Recently there was a large brand of dog food that was sued for claiming to have “no poultry by-
products” in their dog food, when later testing proved that there was plenty of it to be found in 
their products. This example just further stresses that you can’t trust everything you read.

#10. Glucosamine For Joints
Glucosamine is a popular joint health supplement that is used by both dogs and people. Some 
dog food companies claim to include it in their products that are geared towards aging dogs. 
Recent studies, however, have shown that the amounts of glucosamine in dog foods isn’t 
enough to have any effect on joint health, meaning it’s a relatively useless ingredient in dog food 
and can’t stand in as a replacement for supplementation.

#11. Omega-3 Fats
A lot of dog food companies will add a lot of omega-3 fats to their products to help boost their 
supposed health quality and make you think your dog is getting good fats in his diet, when in 
reality, the process most manufacturers use to make their dog food ends up destroying the 
omega-3s.

So by the time that dog food makes it into your dog’s bowl, there’s literally no omega-3s in there 
doing your dog any good.

#12. Protein Content
Most dog food labels will list percentages indicating the amounts of nutrients that can supposedly 
be found in the food. However, referring back to the first ingredient point, after protein-rich 
ingredients (specifically meats) initially get weighed, they are then made into the dog food and 
lose a lot of their protein value due to the loss of moisture content during the process.

This means that more often than not, the nutrition percentages, especially on the protein 
content, are likely inaccurate as they typically reflect the amount of nutrients and protein that 
were present before the food was processed.

https://iheartdogs.com/3-ways-dog-food-companies-are-lying-to-you/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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What You Should be Feeding your 
Pooch

Eye opening, isn’t it? There are a lot more manipulative marketing schemes at play than most 
people realize when it comes to dog manufacturing companies trying to sell their products. As 
you are deciding what food to feed your fur baby, the best thing you can do is be as informed as 
you can. Don’t just go with what the labels say, do your research and figure out what the best 
options out there are and don’t settle till your find them. Besides, your pup deserves the best, 
right?

One option you can look into is our very own raw food diet plan. Feeding your dog a healthy 
and safe raw food diet helps take him back to his roots and gets him the proper nutrients he 
needs to thrive as naturally as possible. Along with that, raw food tastes better to dogs, it helps 
boost their health, strengthen their oral health, make their coats smoother, and can even help 
support their longevity. Check out more about it here.

https://trudog.com/feeddog-%0Draw-food/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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RAW DOG FOOD FOR YOUR PUPPY
Just like plenty of healthy food is necessary for our babies and children when they’re young, 
so is a healthy, enriching diet vital to your puppy’s health. By providing your puppy with great 
nutrition, you are providing them with the foundations on which their life will then continue. A 
good diet for your puppy will help secure a long and prosperous life.

When to Feed your Puppy
First, it’s important to understand that all breeds (and sizes) of dog require different amounts of 
food. You should consult with a veterinarian about the proper amount of food that your puppy 
requires daily, then be sure to set up a consistent routine to help implement a feeding schedule. 
Maintaining a consistent schedule for your puppy is important, not only so they can learn to 
understand when they’ll be eating, but also to be sure that their body is properly energized with 
good foods.

Puppies often need to eat three or more times per day in order to remain properly sustained, so 
you need to be sure to divide your puppy’s daily intake of food into three or more equal portions. 
Feeding your puppy in the morning, afternoon, and then the evening is a good schedule to 
maintain. While you may decide to offer your puppy more feedings that only three, it’s important 
to keep your puppy’s last feeding our the 5 o’clock mark so that he has plenty of time to digest the 
foods and then have one last poop before spending the night in his crate.

What to Feed Your Puppy
As far as your puppies actual diet, it’s important to keep in mind that they require high protein, 
balanced fat, mineral-rich foods, which are often easily found in raw food diets. Giant breed dogs 
often require a direct discussion about food with vets or breeders in order to properly understand 
the best balance of food to offer, but most other dogs are easily supported by the prior categories. 
Feeding your puppy raw foods helps them get the necessary protein, fats, and minerals they need 
to start growing into healthy, hearty dogs.

Raw food helps your puppy’s health exponentially. The very first physical change you’ll see is in 
your dog’s coat and skin – when fed a high protein, fresh fat diet from raw meat – is a healthy, 
shiny, luxurious coat. Additionally, when fed this raw meat diet, your puppy will be able to properly 
shed any of their carbohydrate-fuelled fat in order to help maintain long, sleek muscles. It’s also 
important to understand that offering your dog raw meat left on the bone substantially helps 
improve their dental hygiene and reduce their bad breath. While nine out of every ten dogs who 
are fed dry, kibble foods suffer from gum disease, dogs who eat raw food benefit from healthy 
gums and teeth.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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Another remarkable benefit to raising your puppy on raw 
foods is an improvement in their behavior. A dog raised on 
dry foods is fueled by a tendency toward high blood sugar, 
chemicals, and low vitamin B content, which all lead to poor 
behavior issues in both puppies and adult dogs.

Conclusion

Feeding your puppy the right foods will help their health as 
a puppy and also their health once they grow into an adult. 
It’s vital that you feed them the proper foods in order to 
offer them the best life possible.

References

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5644655/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC340283/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23532921

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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EVERYTHING YOU WERE AFRAID TO 
ASK ABOUT HOUSE TRAINING A DOG
Teaching your new puppy to do his business in the right place and at the right time is one of the 
most important parts of being a doggy parent. House soiling is one of the main reasons that dogs 
end up losing their homes. Most people don’t like the thought of a dog who destroys flooring, 
carpet, and is constantly leaving a mess.

This is why it’s important to know what to do going in.

Looking at potty training tips from parents of human children, you’ll see emphasis on things 
like having patience, timing, plenty of praise, sticking to a routine, and location. Although these 
objectives still apply in house training a puppy, there are other things to consider.

IS IT OK TO PUT MY PUPPY IN A CRATE?
A lot of first time puppy parents worry that confining their puppy to a crate might be cruel. You 
may have seen conflicting stories or blog posts or gotten differing opinions on whether or not 
dogs are “den animals”. Although they certainly don’t spend the majority of their lives in a den, 
they do have a “denning instinct”.

Pregnant dogs seek out a den to give birth. Injured dogs seek out a den for safety. During times 
of stress, dogs will seek out the safest and most secure location they can find. So while you’re 
worried that your puppy sees a crate as a prison cell, it’s actually quite the opposite. When training 
your puppy to be in a crate is done correctly, it can provide a safe space where he can relax.

Want to learn more? Check out “Crate Training Tips For Dogs And Puppies”.

IS IT OK TO TRAIN WITH “POTTY PADS”?
Here’s another topic relating to house training a puppy of which you might have heard conflicting 
opinions. Some are of the mind that “paper training” or using potty pads will only reinforce 
the behavior of doing their business indoors, but done correctly it can help you avoid accidents 
and provide a transition to “going” outdoors. It’s an especially helpful tool during the cold winter 
months or if you live somewhere like a large apartment building in the city where it’s not always 
easy to get outside right away.

https://trudog.com/infographic-crate-training-tips-for-dogs-and-puppies/
https://shop.trudog.com/products/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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Start with placing the pad near your puppy’s bed. Dogs will normally need to go potty as soon 
as they wake up. Make sure to use verbal cues like “Go potty!” while he’s going, and make sure 
to praise him when he goes. Once he’s got the idea, start moving the pad gradually closer to the 
door. Just keep in mind when dogs normally need to “go”…when they wake up, after eating or 
drinking, or after playing. Once the pad has gradually moved to the door, the next step is to move 
the pad outdoors. Most puppies will have an easy time transitioning from the pad to grass at this 
time.

Looking for super absorbent, 100% leak proof potty pads? Check out Train Me Premium 
Potty Pads from TruDog!

WHAT DO I DO IF MY DOG HAS AN ACCIDENT?
Make no bones about it. While house training your puppy, there will be an accident or two…most 
likely more.

If your puppy has an accident, don’t punish them; just be sure to keep a closer eye on them. If you 
catch your puppy in the middle for an accident, make a noise to startle them…this will usually get 
them to stop momentarily. Take them outside or to the potty pad and then make sure to praise 
them for going in the correct location.

Just in case of accidents, it’s always wise to be prepared with cleaning materials. There are a 
myriad of products on the market for removing dog urine stains and odors from different 
types of fabric. But if you’d rather make your own cleaning solutions at home rather than using 
store-bought chemicals, you can do that as well.

Check out Removing Urine Stains From Carpet and Removing Urine Stains 
From A Mattress

And if you find the odor still lingering in your home, try Sniff Me all-natural soy based 
candles which are specially formulated to neutralize pet odors.

https://shop.trudog.com/%0Dproducts/train-me-premium-potty-pads%3F
https://shop.trudog.com/%0Dproducts/train-me-premium-potty-pads%3F
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref%3Dnb_sb_ss_i_7_9%3Furl%3Dsearch-alias%253Daps%26field-keywords%3Ddog%2Burine%2Bcleaner%26sprefix%3Ddog%2Burine%252Caps%252C147%26crid%3D2ETJRTLFM6D92
https://spotremoval.coit.com/how-to-remove-urine-from-carpet
https://spotremoval.coit.com/how-to-remove-urine-from-carpet
https://shop.trudog.com/products/%0Dsniff-me-candles
https://shop.trudog.com/products/%0Dsniff-me-candles
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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REMEMBER THE BASICS
There are different methods of house training a puppy. And, most likely, your puppy will have 
accidents. But remembering a few key aspects of house training will make the process much 
easier.

TIMING AND ROUTINE- Make sure to keep your puppy on a routine. He’ll most likely need 
to go as soon as he wakes up, after play time, or after he eats or drinks. This is why it’s crucial as 
well to stick to a normal feeding schedule.

LOCATION – Whether you’re going to train starting outdoors, utilize a crate, or use potty pads, 
location is very important. Make sure he’s aware of where the potty pad is if using one. If starting 
right away by going outdoors, take him to the same place each time.

PATIENCE AND PRAISE – It’s akin to the process we go through without two-legged children 
when they’re very small. You know mistakes are going to be made and that they most likely won’t 
“get it” right away. Always be patient, don’t yell or get upset, and always make sure to praise them 
when they perform a desired behavior. Our fur babies want to please us and the more praise they 
get when doing what we want, the more likely they’ll be to continue doing it.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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RAISING THE PERFECT PUPPY, 10 
TRAINING TIPS FOR PET PARENTS

Look at that cute little puppy you just got. So furry and fuzzy and full of love. The kisses are great, 
he’s small and cozy, and couldn’t be more adorable.

Until…

He takes a squat right on the carpet, chews up your new shoes, or barks all through the night.

What do you do?

The first week having your puppy home is critical for his training. But even if you have had your 
puppy longer than that, implementing these rules right away will make for a happier household 
and pup.

Engaging your pup in positive and good behavior and rewarding them right away will allow them 
to learn quickly what they should be doing. These 10 tips will give you and your fur baby the best 
puppyhood yet.

1. Make sure you have all the tools you need. You have your new puppy now what? There are so 
many more additional items puppies need. Do you have a leash and collar? Do you have a crate 
and small, puppy-approved treats and toys? What about food and water bowls? What kind of 
diet will you feed him? It’s a lot to think about, we know. But all of these tools and rules will 
help make your puppy’s transition and routine easier. Instead of gathering tools haphazardly 
when you get a puppy, make sure you prepare and realize how much commitment and time it 
will take to raise him and love him forever. If you don’t think you can make that commitment, 
it might be best to hold off for the moment

2. Everyone is on board, understands the rules, and agrees on their responsibilities If you live 
with friends or family, have a meeting with everyone regarding who is going to do what. For 
example, who will be responsible for letting the puppy out first thing in the morning? Who is 
going to train the puppy on a leash and make sure she gets enough exercise? If everyone is 
aware of their day to day responsibilities, it makes it easier for the puppy to get into a routine 
and all the responsibility does not fall on one person

3. Let him sleep Much like babies, puppies need a lot of sleep and naps. If your puppy seems 
tired or she lays down, allow her to fall asleep and get some rest. Because she is growing very 
quickly, her body will tire easily and she will need periodic naps. It is also good to encourage 
taking naps throughout the day, so when they are older they know when it is time to be quiet 
and have some down time.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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4. Make sure she understands the rules right away When you first get a puppy, it might be cute 
to watch her nibble on your finger or jump up on you, but it is actually creating bad habits 
from the start. If you tell her to sit and be calm and she does it correctly, reward her with a 
small treat. Instead of chewing on your finger or shoes, give her a toy or a puppy safe bone to 
get her used to chewing on something that is not destructive to you or your house.

5. Use positive reinforcement, not negative discipline  He doesn’t know the rules yet, so he is 
not meaning to misbehave or do anything wrong. Demonstrate the type of behavior you do 
want, and use positive reinforcement. If we do not show him what we want out of him, it is 
almost impossible for him to understand how we would like him to act. When you tell him to 
come or sit and he follows directions, give a reward right away. Whether it be a small treat or 
a praising voice, your puppy will realize that he did something correctly and make a mental 
note that this was good behavior. As an incentive that puppies love, try TruDog Treat Me. 
Its small enough for your puppy’s mouth and he will love the delicious flavor. Did we mention 
it is healthy for him?

6. Schedule an appointment with the vet as soon as possible  Just like a child, it is critical that you 
understand the health of your dog when he is young. If his breed is prone to certain diseases 
or has a special need, it is important to know right away. As your pup is getting shots and a 
thorough examination, talk to your vet about getting your puppy spayed or neutered.

7. Socialize her with other dogs What better way for your puppy to learn manners than from 
older and wiser dogs. Allowing her to interact with others will teach her more than you think. 
It’s important that she learns to get along with others, as well as when to be submissive and 
when to play. The older dogs will also correct her behavior in a way you cannot. A small growl 
or a nudge of the nose will teach her how and when to back off from her elders in a way she 
will understand clearly.

8. Give him frequent access to go potty outside  In order to house train your pup better, take 
him outside on a leash frequently. Pay attention to whether he is going to the bathroom and 
reward him with a small training treat when he does. This positivity will give him the idea that 
going to the bathroom outside is what you want him to do. If he gets distracted by sniffing 
around and playing with bugs as many puppies do, try to give him a little exercise. Running 
or throwing a ball will help move his bowel and stimulate him to go potty. Also, feeding your 
puppy at a regular time and letting them out to potty right after is also a good way to help avoid 
accidents in the house. Keeping this regular routine will likely result in consistent bathroom 
times and your puppy will know when to go.

9. Make crate training a positive Your puppy needs some crate training in order to help with 
potty and house training. Although it is hard making her sleep in a crate instead of a bed, it 
will be even worse if she goes to the bathroom on your sheets, or wakes you up every hour. 
Put your puppy in a crate at night with a blanket so she is comfortable. When she gets into 
the crate, reward her with a treat, but then walk away. She may whine at first, but she will 

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/
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eventually settle and go to sleep. If she starts to whine in the middle of the night, it could 
be that she has to go to the bathroom. Take her outside quickly and put her in her normal 
bathroom spot. As soon as she goes, put her back in her crate to go back to bed. A tip that 
helps with crate training is to give her adequate exercise before she goes to bed. Wearing her 
out before she goes to sleep will alleviate her need to get up and move around, and also make 
her more tired and likely to sleep longer.

10. Don’t underestimate the benefits of feeding a high quality food The puppy years of your dog’s 
life are crucial to how healthy he will be as he ages. Starting your dog off on the right paw will 
give them a longer and more prosperous life. Feeding a raw kibble or adding raw boosters to 
your puppy’s food will save you money on expensive vet bills later. By giving him a healthy 
diet, he can avoid joint issues, allergies, diarrhea, obesity, heart problems, and even cancer. 
It is well worth the price of a high quality food earlier in life, then severe complications that 
can happen if he does not develop properly at a young age. TruDog Feed Me is a great 
way to give your pup the nutrition he needs right from the start. If you are looking to add a 
supplement for his normal kibble, TruDog Boost Me will pack his food with a powerful 
superfood punch. 

Puppy training can be easy if you use these techniques right from the start. Puppies are happy 
and loving creatures that are wanting to please you, so rewarding his good behavior will make 
him aware of the best way to act to, in turn, make you happy. Enjoy the experience with him when 
he’s young. It is often when the best friendships are made and trust in you is established for life.

https://shop.trudog.com/products/feed-me-beef-crunchy-munchy-beefbonanza-real-meat-super-food
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/best-sellers/products/boost-me-mighty-meaty-beef-topper-meal-enhancer-boosters
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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5 POWERFUL TRAINING TIPS JUST 
FOR PUPPIES

Just like our two-legged children from the time they’re about 2-5 years old, puppies absorb 
information readily and easily through the first year of their life. Your puppy will learn very quickly, 
so it’s important to teach him as much as you can early on…and make sure he’s learning to behave 
properly.

There are a few important things to remember as you begin training your new puppy.

CHOOSING A NAME
Getting a new puppy is kind of like having a child when it comes to the name. Maybe you want the 
name to be unique. Maybe you want the name to have a deep, personal meaning.

Regardless of the name, you want it to be something that’s he’ll easily recognize, and one to two 
syllable names work best. Even if you decide on a longer name, you can use a nickname while he’s 
a puppy. We recently told the story of a lovable rescue dog who stole the spotlight at a dog show. 
His name is Baron Kratu von Bearbum…but he goes by “Kratu” for short.

LEARNING BODY LANGUAGE
Communicating through body language is a huge part of how a dog experiences the world 
and interacts with humans as well as other dogs. Facial expressions, posturing of the body, tail 
movement and ear position are all used to communicate emotion. Learning the way your puppy 
communicates with his body will help you understand what he’s thinking or feeling.

Generally speaking, signs of aggression include – standing tall, puffing out the chest, ears and tail 
standing up, and possible snarling/growling. Signs of submission include – lowering the body to 
the ground…even rolling on his back, ears and tail resting in a down position.

If your puppy is happy and playful, the tail will wag quickly and high (more than a 45º angle). If 
he’s angry his tail will wag much more slowly and lower. If he’s scared, his tail will clamped in tight, 
usually down between his legs.

Watching for body language like this early on can help you better understand and interact 
with your puppy as he gets older.

https://youtu.be/i33WRZaRwaA
https://youtu.be/8bg_gGguwz
https://youtu.be/t4N2XvnY7Mo
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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UNDERSTANDING BARKING AND WHINING
Communicating vocally is just as essential to a dog as communicating through body language. But 
keeping it under control will keep you (and your neighbors) much happier.

If you put yourself in your dog’s paws, would you know when barking was ok and when it wasn’t? 
Sometimes our dogs bark and they’re ignored. Sometimes they bark and they’re told to stop. 
Sometimes they’re even asked to bark on command. Regardless of the situation, the key is to let 
your dog know that it’s ok until he’s told to stop.

BE THE BOSS OF THE BARK
Whining, although not quite as much of a nuisance, can be a problem. Often with a puppy, they’ll 
whine when they need to go outside or when they’re hungry. If he’s been outside and been fed 
and he’s whining, you can be pretty sure he’s doing it for attention. If you comfort your puppy 
every time he whines, he’ll associate it with praise and attention.

You can help your puppy learn to stop whining by ignoring him when he whines. Only 
give him praise and attention once he’s stopped whining. He’ll quickly learn that whining is not a 
way to get on your good side.

DON’T GIVE IN – ENFORCE THE RULES
Your role as a puppy parent is to be the pack leader…the alpha. Your puppy needs to do what 
you want him to do. Setting a bad example or a bad precedent early on can cause problems later 
down the road. This could potentially pertain to a lot of things, but we’ll just use two common 
examples for this.

Begging for food is a problem a lot of doggy parents have. Not only is it a nuisance, but it can 
cause health issues. Many human foods are unsafe for dogs. But even if the human food you’re 
giving him is safe for him to eat, it’s only adding unnecessary calories to his diet. Showing him as 
a puppy that no amount of begging and whimpering will get him an extra snack, will only help to 
discourage the behavior in the future.

HOW TO STOP A BEGGING DOG
Another common nuisance dog owners see is leash pulling. Most dogs are full of energy and 
have a natural desire to run and explore. But as domesticated pets, their job is to behave 
as commanded. A puppy, especially as he gets older, will try more and more to exert his 
dominance if not held in check. If your puppy is a larger breed, this could even become more of a 
problem as he gets older. Not allowing him to tug and pull on his leash from the very beginning, 
will help you solidify your role as the pack leader.

https://trudog.com/be-the-boss-ofthe-%0Dbark/
https://trudog.com/stop-begging-dog-training-tips-tuesday/
https://trudog.com/stop-begging-dog-training-tips-tuesday/
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HOW TO STOP LEASH PULLING
There may even be other rules you want to consider from 
the get-go. Will he be allowed on the bed or the furniture? 
Will there be parts of the house that are off limits? Will he 
be allowed in the dining room while you eat? Determining 
what your “house rules” are and enforcing them from the 
start will make further behavioral training and life with 
your puppy in general much more enjoyable.

BE PATIENT AND STAY POSITIVE
Just because puppies (and most dogs for that matter) learn 
quickly, doesn’t mean they’ll get it the first time. Although 
they’re smart and learn quickly, dogs learn on “dog time”…
they live in the moment. Something that they’ve just learned 
may take a few times doing correctly to stick with them. 
Patience is key.

It’s also important to stay positive while training your puppy. 
If he’s not getting training at first, or if he’s just chewed up 
your new shoes, it’s important to stay positive and withhold 
scolding. A simple, yet sharp “No!” or “Stop!” should suffice. 
Your puppy can read your body language and you tone of 
voice. If you’re constantly angry and impatient, not only 
will he notice, but he’ll associate that attitude with future 
interactions between the two of you.

Also, it’s always a good idea to keep some “high value”, 
all-natural treats on hand for your training.

https://trudog.com/stop-leash-pulling-dog-training-tips
https://shop.trudog.com/%0Dcollections/treats
https://shop.trudog.com/%0Dcollections/treats
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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WHY IS MY PUPPY SLEEPING SO 
MUCH?

Oh don’t we get jealous of those little puppy naps that they take. Sleeping and snuggling while we 
have work to do and errands to run. But sometimes it can seem like your puppy is sleeping a lot 
more than expected. Naps every hour? That seems a little excessive doesn’t it? Well here is why 
it is not a huge concern.

A normal sleeping schedule for a puppy is 18 to 20 hours a day. That means, puppies should be 
sleeping more than anything else they do. Even the average adult dog usually sleeps for 14 hours 
a day when full grown. The reason puppies need to sleep so much is they are still growing, and 
at a extremely fast pace too. Since puppies grow very quickly (most are full grown at 18 months), 
their bodies need to rest and recuperate frequently.

Your puppy is not only growing very fast, but his day to day activities use up a lot of energy. When 
he is awake, he is constantly being taught new things about life, such as where to go to potty, 
what he cannot do, what he is expected to do, and how he fits into the new family. If this wasn’t 
enough, he is also exploring the world outside and meeting new animals and people all at once. 
It’s like being born and going to preschool all within the first few months of being born. Imagine 
the learning curve!

Many puppies don’t even know when they are getting tired, or what it means. So you may find 
him falling asleep in random places or in the middle of play time. If this happens, just let him rest. 
It is good for him to realize what it means when he is tired so he can learn to pace himself.

Most people are glad to let their puppy sleep, but are concerned when it comes to him sleeping 
through the night. The best way to avoid a sleepless night is to establish a bedtime routine right 
from the start. Even though he is probably not going to sleep through the night right away, if you 
stick with the routine, within a few months of age, he should be sleeping like a pro. One tip is to 
not let him sleep in the evening. After 6 o’clock, try to keep him awake and active, whether it’s 
taking him on a short walk, including him in a family activity, or throwing a toy for him. Giving him 
some light stimulation and exercise will make him very sleepy toward bedtime. But don’t get him 
too excited. You want to make sure the adrenalin will wear off before it’s time to snuggle up for 
bed. If you can, avoid giving him food and water 2 hours before he goes to sleep. This will alleviate 
his need to get up and have a potty break (or two or three) in the middle of the night.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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Think of your puppy’s sleeping time as a positive in your life as well. If he gets overtired, just like 
a toddler, he will start to misbehave and not learn as well as he could. So create a little daytime 
sleeping area for him, and enjoy watching him cuddle and snooze. Hey, maybe you could even 
join in on the nap too.

Because your new fur baby is growing so much, it is also essential that he gets the proper nutrition 
to give him the best start in life. Try adding a superfood boost to their kibble to keep their tails 
wagging and bones growing. TruDog Boost Me will give your puppy the nutrients and energy 
to get up and go explore his new world.

https://shop.trudog.com/
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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The New Puppy Checklist
New Puppy Supplies: The Basics
Before you bring your new puppy home, it’s a good idea to make sure you have the essentials. 
From puppy gates to choosing an appropriate puppy food, you’ll want to be sure to stock up on 
the following:

Adjustable collar

Choosing the correct collar for your puppy can lead to safer, more enjoyable walks and training 
sessions for you both. Adjustable dog collars give your puppy room to grow while still being 
effective.

A good leash

Not all leashes are created equal. Puppies chew, some pull, and others need to be kept close to 
avoid them getting into trouble.

Dog ID tags

Identify your dog in case they escape, and make sure they are properly registered for where 
you live.

Up-to-date microchip

Some rescues and breeders provide puppies that are already microchipped. Be sure that 
registration has moved to you, and that all of the information is correct, especially your phone 
number and address. If your puppy isn’t microchipped, be sure to talk to your vet about getting 
them one.

Food bowl

It seems like a simple thing, but some puppies may need special food bowls due to size, eating 
style or even medical needs.

Water bowl

Water bowls are essential, and there are many options out there for the new puppy parent. Take 
into account how much water your puppy needs, and go from there.

Healthy dog food

Healthy puppy treats

Reliable food storage

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/%0Daccessories/custom-id-tags
https://%0Dshop.trudog.com/%0Dcollections/bowlsfeeders
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/food
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/%0Dtreats
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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Let’s face it, puppies can and will get into everything. You’re going to want puppy proof food 
storage, and thankfully there are tons of options out there.

Poop bags and holder

A necessity no matter where you live.

Puppy pads

House training doesn’t happen in one night, and puppy pads can serve as a training tool, and 
insurance policy and a backup method all in one.

Dog bed

Every puppy needs a place to sleep. The cozier, and durable, the better.

Dog crate

Whether you decide to crate train, are planning to travel with your pup, or plan to drive them to 
their vet appointments a good crate is a must.

Playpens, baby gates, and other fence systems

Being able to limit your puppy’s access to the rest of your home while you puppy proof everything 
is key. That doesn’t mean they can’t be comfortable and nearby.

https://shop.trudog.com/%0Dcollections/training
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/%0Dtraining
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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New Puppy Supplies: Dog Toys
Every puppy needs to play, whether they’re chasing a ball or chomping on their favorite chew toy.

Chew toys

Puppies love to chew. Giving them some durable chew toys can mean the difference between 
them chewing something safe and your beloved shoes.

Plush Toys

Some puppies just love to cuddle. Plush toys can be a great comfort, and fun to play with for your 
new puppy.

Puppy Grooming Supplies
Grooming wipes

Brush

Dog training treats

Training treats are a little different than normal puppy treats in that they’re meant to be ‘high 
value’ and serve as an incentive to learn.

Dog toothpaste + toothbrush for dental care

Dog shampoo

Whether you decide to use a commercial puppy shampoo or make your own, it’s easy to keep 
your puppy smelling fresh.

Dog nail care supplies

Trimming your puppy’s nails doesn’t have to be traumatic. Learn how to do it right and learn what 
to do if you do make a mistake.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/toys
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/toys
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/%0Dgrooming
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/%0Dbrushes
https://shop.trudog.com/collections/treats
https://shop.trudog.com/%0Dcollections/dental
https://shop.trudog.com/products/bathe-me-refreshing-shampoo-for-dogs%3Fvariant%3D42349225220
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Puppy Cleaning Supplies
Enzyme spray for accidents and odor control

Accidents happen, but don’t have to ruin the carpets or furniture. There is a wide array of products 
that can help.

Carpet cleaners and vacuums

From accidents to shedding, you’ll need to change your routine up, if this is your first dog.

Pooper scooper

A must if you have a yard, or don’t like the “hand in bag” approach.

Essential Health Care Services for 
Your New Dog

Veterinarian

It’s better to have a veterinarian you trust on hand, rather than wait for an emergency to come 
up.

Dog trainer

A certified dog trainer can make training your puppy easier and more comprehensive.

Pet insurance

It can be hard deciding if pet insurance is right for you and your new puppy. Be sure to get all the 
facts.

Pet sitter

It’s easy to forget your puppy can’t go everywhere with you until that first impromptu weekend 
getaway. Having a trusted pet sitter makes everything easier.

Dog walker

Life can get hectic, and puppies have their own schedule. Having a dog walker your puppy knows 
and trusts standing by to give your pup a potty break or some exercise is great for peace of mind.

Dog groomer

Some breeds need professional grooming, and it’s a great idea to get your puppy used to groomers 
early for easier visits down the road.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 
PUPPY FRITO FEET

You’ve done it…haven’t you? You sense that odd odor coming from your pup. It’s not a bad smell…
just a little weird. You lean in to investigate, slowly sniffing around your dog. Your nose leads you 
down to his paws and there it is. It smells just like corn chips! If you’ve never done this, go do it 
now, I’ll wait…

So what is this? Has your fur baby been raiding the cabinets for a snack when you’re not looking? 
(We hope not!) This is what some people refer to as “Frito Feet” or “Frito Paws”. Some people 
also say it smells like popcorn or a number of other salty snacks. But what causes this strange 
odor? What can you do about it? Is it a bad thing?

What Causes “Frito Feet”?
The smell is generally caused by an abundance of micro-organisms such as yeast or bacteria. 
Most commonly, it is caused by bacteria called Proteus or Pseudomonas (these are what cause 
BO in humans). This is most common and causes that “corn chip” smell. When the issue is an 
abundance of yeast, most people think the odor smells more like popcorn. The paws are a perfect 
breeding ground for bacteria. Moisture gets trapped in the folds of skin and fur between the toes 
and paw pads. This leads to the build-up of such bacteria or yeast. Unless you’re bathing and 
cleaning your pup’s feet on an almost daily basis, this is nearly unavoidable.

Overall, the cause of the infamous “Frito Feet” odor is due to a number of factors:

• Irregular bathing and foot hygiene

• Moisture along with extreme temperatures (warm rain in the summer and cold snow in 
the winter)

• Abundance of sweat glands around the paws

In his popular science book A Short History of Nearly Everything, author Bill Bryson states “If you 
are in good health and averagely diligent about hygiene, you will have a herd of about one trillion 
bacteria grazing on your fleshy plains—about a hundred thousand of them on every square 
centimeter of skin.” The same can be said about our furry friends.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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Is “Frito Feet” a Bad Thing?
This odd smell is naturally occurring. You will find this in most dogs. It’s perfectly normal for our 
dog’s bodies to be host to bacteria. Unless the odor is overwhelming, there isn’t any need to 
worry.

What Can I Do About It?
Although in most cases this odor isn’t a cause to worry, you can usually eliminate it with regular 
bathing and paw hygiene. Using a quality dog shampoo like Bathe Me, shampoo each of his paws 
thoroughly, making sure to remove all sweat and debris…then rinse and dry completely.

Overall, “Frito Feet” is very common but can be taken care of with regular paw care. But If the 
odor is consistently strong or overwhelming, it could be an indication of something more serious. 
Usually with more serious paw issues, you’ll see signs such as limping, constant licking, lumps or 
cracked/broken toenails. In cases like these it’s always best to seek veterinary care.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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10 FACTS ABOUT ADOPTING A 
SHELTER DOG

Thinking of adopting a shelter dog?
You see a cute, chocolate Labrador puppy begging for attention. What about the Great Dane with 
the deep dark eyes watching every move you make? Or the gorgeous Beagle/Pug mix whose tail 
wags every time you walk by?

You take one look, and the next thing you know you are signing on the dotted line to bring that 
dog home with you. It happens to the best of us. A cute dog can melt even the coldest of hearts.

The following are 10 things you should know before adopting a shelter dog:

1. You are saving a life. A dog in a shelter is more than ‘one-in-a-million’ – he or she is one in 
around 2.7 million, according to the Humane Society of the United States.

2. Dogs from a shelter make great pets.The biggest reason a dog ends up in an animal shelter is 
not always because the dog did anything wrong. Reasons that the dog may end up in an animal 
shelter is because its human companion moved or couldn’t afford the dog’s care anymore. 
There are many other reasons.

3. Adopting a dog from a shelter is affordable. Dogs adopted from a shelter have already been 
spayed/neutered and vaccinated. These prices are already included in the fee.

4. Shelter dogs are housebroken. A majority of the dogs that are in an animal shelter may have 
already been trained, i.e. housebroken or taught basic obedience commands.

5. Shelter dogs are more loyal. Dogs at a shelter tend to have had a bad start in life. Once they 
are rescued into a new environment, they can become loving dogs. Shelter dogs, once they 
are adopted, will be loyal to the one who takes them out of the ‘bad situation.’

6. Mixed-breed dogs tend to live longer. Most shelter dogs are of a mixed-breed. Mixed-breed 
dogs is likely to live longer – which means less vet visits. Purebred dogs are more prone to 
health problems.

7. Adopting from a shelter means you can get your choice of age. Puppies are cute, but they 
require a lot of work. An older dog could be a better fit – as they are already house broken 
and trained with basic commands.
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8. Stray dogs aren’t there for being bad. Animal shelters across the United states are 
overpopulated. Most of the dogs in the shelters are strays, but surprisingly most have been 
given up by their owners.

9. Shelters evaluate dogs before they are adopted. Dogs come into a shelter, and shelter staff will 
assess the dog for disease, temperament and compatibility with humans. The dog is initially 
placed in isolation before its allowed to be placed in the kennels with the other dogs.

10. Adoption fees for shelter dogs goes back to the shelter. When you adopt a dog from an animal 
shelter or rescue, the money paid goes back into the shelter. The fees will help with food, 
medical care and other needs.

https://shop.trudog.com/collections/dental
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